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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

October 24, 1972
l\D''''na STPA'I'IVEL Y CONF'IDEYTIAL
r.1E~10HANDUN

FOR:

H • R.

HALDEYlAN

FROM:

BRUCE KEHRLI,(ML.

SUBJECT:

Election Ni

i!.5/
Plan

Attached at Tab A is the general plan for Election night
acb vi ties at the Shoreham.
This does not include the
spoci cs .of influencing the vote and of information re
trieval at the White House. The information plan is in
cluded at Tab B and the vote influence plan is due by close
of business, Wednesday.
The reason that these are being fonvarded noVl (without the
PR/'/ct:'ng l.ni'luence plcm) is that ,.,re ,,701.116 like to
SOJl1e
feedback on the type of information that you and the Presi
dent ·""ill need.
You should
additions or

ow both plans and particularly note any changes,
letions on the information plan.

In addition to the resources of the Re-election Cowmittee and
the m~c, the following will be set up in the \'Jest ~Hng.
1. Monitoring of all three networks, the \'Jashington
and "A" \'lires of UPI and l-\.P and the Election night

wire that prints out det led results by state for
Presi
aI, House and Senate races every 45
minutes starting at approximately 7:00 p.m.
2. A system of receiving information on standard
forms similar to the system we have after speeches
will be set
in
I
office and the Roosevelt
Room.
Aceo
ng to Chapin, the President will be
the Residence; if
ans change
~J1QW±~
aratus will be
fted downstairs or to the
EOB so as not to
turb hi~ if he's in his office.
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3. Access to the West Wina will be limited to
those workina on the follow-up system and people
with offices here.
4. Bob Teeter will be located in the West Wing
to analyze the data comina in.
5. Teeter will have information on when the nets
will releCi.se their information.
They may attempt
to hold it for a',lhile trying not to influence the
vote, and if SU, "Ae'll 'tryt.oPu'csoICleone "inside"
to fon'lard inforrf'.ation as it comes in.
Also, \ve
are trying to get information on when the nets
will project a winner.
6. We expect quito a few congratulatory phone
calls and we propose to set up a syste~ to have
the following people take the calls for VIPs and
close friends:
Butterfield -- Cabinet, Administration
Timmons -- Senate and Congress
Dent -- Governors
Colson -- Labor, Business
Klein~-Editors,

Publishers

Rose Woods -- Close friends
Each of the VIP calls will be noted (on standard
form) along with the messa0e so that a letter can
be sent thanking them for the calls.
If you a?prove, a draft will be submitted.
APPROVE

DISAPPROVE

7. Should we "gin up" congratulatory calls from the
Cabinet and friends for ~he President to take himself?
YES

NO
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8.
Strachan, Colson, and Teeter can get corr~ents
from pollsters -- Gallup, Harris, Benham.
9.
If it looks like a landslide, we should have
Colson program prominent people to release statistics
about the overwhelrcing I:landate for the President.
YES

NO

10. Suggest we skip the news summary on the day after
the Election.
Gi ve i·tort Allin one night off to help
out with the follow-uD.
Have Mort put together a
surrmary of the Wednesday morning papers during the
day on November 8th.
11. will the President want to send out telegrams to
Republican winners and losers in House, Senate and
Governor races? If so, suggest we not send out until
all results can be checked and veri ed which may take
a couple of days.
The specific Senate and House races to be monitored,
specific counties and precincts to be watched, ond
G
Ie forIT,::;
11:be forwarded close of business,
Monday, October 30, if we're on the right track.

A
: •.-~
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I
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'October 20, 1972
HE\!ORA::<Dml FOR:

CLARK HacGREGOR

}'ROH:

STfu~

SUBJECT:

Election Day and Evening Acti.vi ties

ANDERSON

This nenorandum sets forth the results of initial planning we 'have com
pleted for the activities on election d~y and evening, and
for your
concurrence. The mena also outlines the type of programmatic activity
ue anticipate and outlines the various logistic and support 'activities
necessary to
out our plans.
OF FtEcTTmr D\Y !u,\D
EVENI~G ACTIVITIES

PURPOSE

The purpose of the proposed election day and ;::vening activities at the
Shoreham .arc threetold:
a)

The prim;:,ry purpose of the day and evening is to
out the
vote in all states and to ipfluence the vote for the President
in tlte 1-i€ S L

b)

An auxil
purpose is to provid2 2 Dechanism
collect and disolay election .results
fluencing the vote in the West and
and you w~th up-to-date election res

c)

A third purpose is to pro\':i(l~ a suitable public forum for the
President's first public appearance after his reelection.

In essence tl
collcctin;::: l
dent.
Phas

forum

to

rc o.re three scpar.JLe !"hases: 1) affect
the vote·, 2)
results .cmd 3) PL()\'jJi:l~; a stt,il Ie settin?, for the 1'resi

one (Jnd ~',r() vill o\'C'l'];Jp in the co.rly evening as the polls
EGsl nnd thE.' rcslllt~ b'='i:in to pour in and \rlldle ,,;e still at
te:;,pt to h1 J UC'~'lCC th2 \totc in tile L'cs t.
L£l ter in tIle evc:ning phClSCS t'~lO
,H-,d three
.dso 0\7t:rLlp.

close in tll

_/ bee:

Druce Kchrli
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OF ELECTION DAY ACTIVITIES
Shorehar:1. Ue anticipate makinp, the Shoreham the Nixon Headquarters
Hotel. The 5horelwTIl ~o'il1 serve as the focal point of activities
throu
t the day anJ evening.
The prireary emphasis in all ~lanning
and prep.3:::ation ~'ilJ. be the need for an effective tl get out the vote"
effort O~ el~ction day. This ohilosophy will permeate everything we
do in ,in effort to insure that Lhe staff focuses on the important "get
out the '.'ote ll activities of the last day and not on the celebration
aspects ~;hich may also occur.
Approve

-------

Disapprove __________

Discuss

inns
It is our feeling that election night activity should not
be a IilG'1I:~(lth shm"l but rather an opportunity for those people here in
Washint;tcm 'n'ho bave '.vorked long and bard on the campaign to get together
to view ejection returns and to hopefully have a personal opportunity to
see the Pt"tsident i l l his first personal appearance after his reelection.
In this regard I recor.c:aend invitations to the following groups in the
nutlber indicated.

---'--'-----'----

CRF~~~2ff -

A~)proxi.Date]y

700 (including spouses). This number
includes all ca",?aign staff except those field people having
election day responsibilities who will remain in the field.

Approve

------

Disapprove __________

Discuss

------

- 500 (including spouses). We antici~ate selecting
volunUcers \·]110 have worked the hardest in the past 18 'Clonths.

----~--~---------

Discuss

Disapprove

Approve

Hili e }lotJse St;'[ff - Approxi,.lately 1,200 (including spouses).
This
i:1e ude all \·;h1 te House staff including administrative
people ~ho h2V worked lo~g and hard in the cacpaign.

Discuss

Dis.:1pprove

llppTOVC
--~-

\-;f\od,; List" - Appro:.;it:lCltcly 200 (includinL; spouses). This

----,~--.-~------

arc rwrr..ally

j

mct:!ocrs and close friends of the President who
:lVited to tId s type of event.
Di~~<1pprove

-------

Discuss

-------
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::cttional Co::-:;~j.ttee - Approximately l,OO (including
spouses. i:c feel it
ir:qortant that the E:,C participate
~fully in election day activities to further exemplify the close
working relationship between our two ?rganizations.
Approve ______

Disapprove

Co~mittee

-------

Discuss

~~~--~------~-~~--

- Approximately 450 (includin~ spouses).
that ~r. Stans antici~ates attending.

Approve

Disap.prove

maximum

-------

nu~bcr

Discuss

Surrogates - Approximately 30 (including spouses). Surrogates
norrr,all), DL:lsed in i,Yashington tdll be invi ted, those who are
Governors, Senators and Congressmen will be encouraged to stay
in their state.
Disapprove

Approve

------

Discuss

Administration Appointees - Approximately 500 (including spouses).
This list i:.1cludes all the Agency Heads, Under Secretaries, and
Assistant Secretaries.
Approve

Disapprove

Discuss

Democrats for Nixon - Appro:-:.iclately 100 (including spouses).
list will be supplied by ~r. Conllally!s office.
Approve ______

This

Discuss

Disapprove

for the President - t'lpproxinatP.ly 500 (including SDouseS
110 dates).
This nUwber ili11 liven-up the cveainl! and provide an 00
portunity for tlIese young workers to be jnv~lved in an exiting event.

Approve

------

Disa'pprove

----_.

Discuss

cC' Prccsjdc;~ - Appro:·:lf1~tcly 2!)O (iI1clud:inz spouses).
h'e are ad·
vised thnt tills is the 2;,proxir"atc number of invitations th nt h' ill be
required by the Vice President's office.

Approve

------

Disapprove

Discuss
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Hisc_c.:1.~...':·meous

- Approximately 500 (inc1udinp. spouses). This
groel? includes friends of senior CREP and Hhite House staff
and others ",ho do not fit in any other category.
Disapprove

Approve

Discuss

D.C. Cor:,mitteE' - I recomlaend that He ask the D.C. ReDublican
ttee
the D.C. Re-election CQI,J:1ittee to sponsor another
election night event at a different hotel in Hashington. There
arc several reasons for this recom:::lenctation. ti'rst, if we in
vite both of these COI!1Jai t tees to par ticipate in our activities
it 'I,.;auld ndd approximately 2,000 more people to our event \lhich
would severely over-tax our existing facilities. Secondly, che
D.C. sponsored affair could be ad,vertised locally as a public
event thus directing a major portion of the IIwalk-in traffic"
away from the Shoreham. He anticipate that this "Vlalk-in traffic"
could be substantial. We plan to provide the D.C. ev~nt with
various speakers throughout the evening,

Approve _ _~

Disapprove ___________

Discuss

Security. Some form of security must be undertaken at the Shoreham in
order to provide proper protection for the President and in order to
insure that "walk-in traffic" 'dill not oven:helm those guests ,.,re have
invited·, The security will be "soft". and will not be readily apDarent.
There will be no uniformed security people in evidence. All security
•.Jill be handled by Steve King I s current staff and by volunteers from
YVP.

It will be necessary for us to have some sort of security identification.
\'!e recom:-acnd a security pin ,'lhich ~·'ill also serve as a momenta of the
evening.
Approve

----

Disapprove

---'--_.

Discuss

Q\Teral_L__t~L,:i::~,

Attached at Tab A is the overall budi3et \-7hich 1.,ras pre
sented Lo t~lC Bl1di;c~ CO;:':ri1ittcc 1(1st l'londCty, October 16,< 1972.
I recom

ment that you approve this proposed
Approve

bud~c~.

DisapFrove ______

Discuss

- 5 ACTIVITlr:S
-'---'--___~,___'_______e.

All ae tivities on election day at the Shoreham
will be c:.iZ"lca at infLuencing voters to come out CltCld vote for the
President. The dev,::lopment of a detailed program \lill be undertaken
by Ed Failor. A schedule \>7i1l be devised Hhich ~"ill provide for you,
and sane of our major surrogat
a forum to hold press conferences and
brie
for ~he uress asse~bled at the Shoreham. Mixed into these
formal bri~
will be press coverage of the President voting in
California and you votiGg in D,C. ~e will' provide special spot-masters,
featur
various Administration
, aimed at key western states.
We will be forwarding to you shor
a detailed program to influence the
vote.
joa of Electj'o~l Results. We have concluded, that it is unrealistic
to try aLld coc.lpete Hi
net"lOrks on the collection and projection of

election results in the Presidential race. They have invested nearly two
million dollars in their combined retrieval system and have developed a
very sophisticated cODputer system to instantly analyze the results as
they are received. He are informed that the networks Hill telecast re
sults as they are received.
We do
hmwverto develop a collection syster.1 Hhich \.;rill amplify upon
the materiel collected by the lletworks. There are basically three tynes
. of data "hich in our vie,,, v.'Duld be useful to the President and to you
th0.
1)

~ay

and

e3rl~{

e\?enint; hours:

P~riodic information on voter turnout with c6mparison data
on voter turnout in silJilar areas in prior Presidential
elections.

•
2)

Voting data from special
t precincts in blue collar,
black and Catholic areas selected by ,B~b Teeter.

3)

Collection of reports fron
itical ooerativcs across the
country who will analyze early results in their areas.

We also pinn to lease a UPI'electio~
t wire which, beginning Dt 7:00
p.D. will print out the cocpletc vote cou~t from each state for Presidential,
Senate 3;~(~ ::ouse races. The C;)st for this service is $300. I ha\'e
Ed
D2BoJ t of
[J,:;C to pull tor,et.k'L 2. dcta::ilec1. plan for the election
Jcction
~,tion.
Ld ,Jill C(1;',:"ill(' the resources of our Committee, the \'7hite
lic'use, t,~ and the ~;C:i1i1tC ;md l:ousc
ign Co:~;,,;itte(!s in this project.
l~is
~lll be for~2.rded to you shortly.
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He feel th~t the cntertainr::ent aspects
s
e s
le and flexible enough to adapt to
the coverasc of election results.
I have asked Mike Viner, producer
of the ~lL::l!:;i Bcac:1 :rarine Stadiu::1 progrn::n, to produce our election
nibht prog-::,-::::l. !1ike has agreed to undertake. this responsibility for
no cost. Hc is in a position to arrange for ent~rtainers who will
blend easily into the evenings activities. ~he entertainment will be
in individual modules inter~?ersed Clround election results ~"hich ~"ill
be shmm on the eidaphor screen behind the podium.
nigh~

HOTEL LAYOUT

A~ill

LOGISTICS

As previously discussed, the Shoreham
most anpropriate facility in which to hold
activity. All necessary press faciliti~s
for excellen t natiom:ide ;7Jedia coverage throughout the evening can easily
be accor.lmoGated in the Ballroom and still leave sufficient space for our
invit~d guests.
All meeting rOODS in th~ hotel are being provided at
no cost to .the Committee. See Tab B for a proposed layout of the ground
floor rooms in the hotel.
\·Je have reserved 400 sleeping rooms in the hotel. He
rved 40 suites. All Finance Committee invite6s will pay
o,m rooms or suites. SOlne senior staff at the Ehite Ho:..:se and
here Cit the Cor;i;",-,ittee vJill require either sleeping roor.Js or suites ,·]hieh
should be
d for by the Committee.
We will determine those needs on an
individual basis in the next week.
Attached at Tab ~C is a proposed layout of the
Regency
layout is [cared to the anticipated desires and
needs of the netllorks. He are ,;orl:ing closely with the netuorks to
ffiaximize media coverage. A detailed layout 9f the Ballroom will be for
warded to you as soon as negotiations for final placer.Jent of the network
facilities are completed.
We will be required to install an audio system in the BaJlroom to insure
proper nation;;idc neUlOrk cover.:!zc. \;2 '>]i11 'also install an audio con
trol p.'Jncl t,.?rth ap~)rorl~iatc r::.icr.o~)r10ne inputs and speakers with the
ire Reo:! \lhere the \larking press
ability to f~ed the PA system to the
will be 10cat~d .

.

He also pLJYl .:1:1 t:Jdaphor ~;crecn behind the roaiml.
The screen \vill serve
D.S em elcctrcnic n;:ote boanl" tLroll~;:
ut tbe evc·ning. He ,.Jill have the

cap"b:ility to shm>' the variolls netl70rk programing on the screen or
independen t r t.~;:;ul ts tIl;} t ,:0 collq:; t.

ShOH
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Cash bars are to be set t.:p in the AI:1b3SSador Room, Hhieh is immediately
across the hall 'from the !:.cgency Ballroor1. :-;0 food \]ill be provided.
The Conmittec \Jill not beilr <:my costs a~sociated with these bars.
Soft
drinks will be provided at no cost.
T~~ns?ort2tion.

He plan to have a shuttle ~us system \Jith t\oJO 51 pas
senger DUSS€'3 O~Jer3 ting froI:) 5: 00 p. m. until the evenings activities
have concluded.
The busses will run a continuous loop between the ~lliite
House, 1701 ::m:L the Shoreham. Pick-up and dispatch. will occur every 15
minutes at each location.
Telen~ones.

\Jc plan to utilize the existing 90 unused three-digit bro"nch
lines at 1730 and extend the 1730 telephone system to the Shoreham. With
the addition of some seven-digit telephone numbers this wiJ.I keep the
telephone ,expenses at a nillimum level. This procedure will allm., users
access to the HATS systeI:1 at 1730 and 1701. A telephone directory ~dU
also be developed.

Food'BEd Bever2~es. He 'have found it necessary to divide the invited
guests int~ three separate categories, each receiving a varied degree of
hospitality because of th~ Hide range in the types of person iiwited to
the election night activities. The first group is the Finance people
,,,ho "lill be invited dircc tly by Nr. St£lns.
In accordance \,li th prior
euston the Finance people require a separate area and top quality food
and bev~rages for their invitees.
The second grou? are the VIP's \"ho don't fit into the Finance area.
This
group is cor;-'r'osqd of senior \,'hite House, CREP and Administration officials
and friends of the President and other high officials. We plan to have'
a separate area for the VIP's and provide then Hith good quality food and
beverages.
The third group is the rer.:ainder of the invited guests. This group \-Jill
be gathered in the main I3allroom and they will have cash bar facilities in
the !'dJassador }~oom adj ace:"1t to the ;nain Ballroor:'l,
CO_T?_cJ clsion.
In 1963 the election niz,ht acti,vities cost £lpproximately
$30(),()OO and pLlTming; for the event be[:an in eo.i-ly September \lith full
tii,lC cO::l:-:i.itLc:1t of time on the 'pz!rt of several staff people. He storted
late on this project but I'n confide:1t with the group now working on the
event that it ~ill he a succ~ss.

PRELr;n~':,\RY

ELECTIO:~

DAY

BUDGET

A:~D EVE~IKG

1972

..
Decoration~

and SUDnJics

- Hain b2.11roo:::
d ccara tians
- VIP and Finance Cc~oittee
rooGs -- decorations
Office supplies
Cacpaign supplies for crowd in
~a:in baJlroo::1
Invitations and printing

$ 2,800
800
950
1'$500,

500

$ ,'6,550

1,950
3,750

5,700

Hotcl
Hotel labor -- pre~ium overtime
for rooa set-up
Sleeping rooms and suites

Pronran
TV set rentals
Audio systc~s --''CDin b.::.ll roo;:!
and pr~s~ roon. Required for
potential Presiaential visit
Eidaphoy -- projector, screen
Cl;nd installation -- to 1)c
used for projection of elec
tion statistics ~nd for vic~
ing live net,.;ork coverage
Staging end platform for wain
ballroo7:l
Election 2ata collection
Progia~ -- union Eusici~ns and
entertainers, transportation,
and roo~s if required

1,800
8,500

10,.500
1,800
4,100
_8,000

34,700

6,600
1,000
1,900

9,500

- rins -- elrca2y ordered and
ncce;<;2:-Y fcy elm:d contro~_
with a possiLle Pr~sidenti~l
~isit;

t1o:r,C'l~to

will also serve as a
of the cVCj1ing

Security s(~rvice
I:quiI::::cn t rental
"

- Food
Finance room

$ 9,000
6,600
4,400
1,220

VIr roo:::s
Press
S
f Lunch
S
f Dinner

c'

$24,520

3,300

B0ve ra se
Finance roo:n
VIP rooI':'S
Press
Suites

2,777

"

3,333
2,1;00
1,300
500

Coffee (50 [allons)

10,310

500

Gratuities

35,3.30

Note: All rOODS ~here crowd
.·activity ~ill Qccur arc being
provided on 3. 'conpli:~;t.::nta.ry
basis. This includes the
main bnl1roo;:.l, the Fir;ance
Cor:'..-.1i t tee (inc VIP roo:::s, plus
miscellaneous.office space.

"

:

- This in(:h:d s shut tIe bl:sses

and cars vhich will operate
bct\7CCn l701/t!h;L·te House and
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:
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